
MPTP rules are changing
We’re making things simpler for MPTP members. 
Here’s what you need to know.

If you have an annual limit, that limit stays the same.

MPTP members who have a CPVV-issued wheelchair/scooter endorsement on their taxi card:
•  If you use a wheelchair accessible vehicle, we’ll continue to pay the lifting fee to the service provider.

•  If you use services using a non-wheelchair accessible vehicle and the driver loads/unloads 
your wheelchair into the vehicle, we’ll pay a partial lifting fee to the service provider anywhere in Victoria.

* From 4 August to 16 December 2020 the subsidy will be 70% of the total cost of your trip.

You book a trip in a country town.

Fare          $90.00
CPV levy recovery fee       $  1.10
Booking fee          $  3.00
Total cost          $94.10

               

You pay $47.05 and CPVV pays $47.05

You book a trip from a metro 
location to the airport.

Fare          $125.00
CPV levy recovery fee       $    1.10
Booking fee         $    2.10
Total cost          $128.20            

Old rules - CPVV paid $56.50  
(half of what the maximum fare would have 
been if you’d hailed the CPV or used a taxi rank)

                  Member paid $71.70
New rules - CPVV pays half the total fare up to $60.00

You pay $68.20 and CPVV pays $60.00

You take an unbooked trip 
in a large urban area.

Fare          $  8.00
CPV levy recovery fee       $  1.10
Late-night fee         $  3.40
Total cost          $12.50

               
You pay $6.25 and CPVV pays $6.25

1Example Example Example

When you take a trip with a booking service provider that offers MPTP services, CPVV will subsidise half the total cost of your trip*  
up to a maximum of $60.
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